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WEEKEND

FALCONS FALL TO PURDUE

WEATHER:

The women's basketball team lost to No. 16 Purdue, 54-53
at the Stroh Center on Thursday night. Check out
a full game recap on BGNEWS.COM
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By Brian Bohnwt
Reporter

Next fall, Wendy and her "old fashioned hamburgers" may be leaving
the Falcon's Nest, and taking her
place could be a group of protesting
cows, asking students to "eat mor
chikin."
Chick-fil-A is one of 40 possible
replacements for Wendy's if its lease
is not renewed by May.
The University approached
Dining Services about finding
possible replacements in case the

partnership with Wendy's is not
renewed, said Mike Pauhis, director
of Dining Services.
"At this point, Wendy's contract lease is up in May 2012, and
the University has asked | Dining
Servicesl to explore other options."
Paulus said. "Right now, I have a
brand portfolio of over 40 brands."
While he does have 40 or so businesses to look over, Paulus said he
is looking for businesses like Chili's,
Chick-fil-A, A&W and Popeye's
Chicken because of the unique pres-

WBGU reels'in 60 years
with concert at Cla-Zel
The University radio station. WBGU-FM
88.1. will be celebrating its 60th Anniversary
of being a licensed radio station this weekend
with a concert

Mike Paulus

at

WBGU-FM. said he was excited for the band
playing at the anniversary concert.

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Dining Services looks to replace
Wendy's in the Union next fall
Director of

The concert headlinet is Reel Big Fish, a
ska-punk band that broke into mainstream
music in 1997.

Dining Services

WBGU-f M. the longest running radio
station at the University, began as WRSM in
1947 but was licensed by the FCC on Nov.
29.1951.

ence they would bring to campus.
"Our company has relationships
with many brands, but I'm targeting
brands that are unique in (he mar-

Stephen Merrill, faculty advisor for
WBGU-FM. said ska-punk is "music that is
heavily rooted in rock and roll" and "appeals
to a wide audience."

See WENDY'S | Page 2

www bgnews.com

Craig Sullivan, the promotions director for

"We wanted to celebrate this milestone
in a big way. and Reel Big Fish is a band that
really represents college radio while having a
broad appeal." Sullivan said in the radio stations press release.
The radio station is giving away many tickets to the concert Sullivan said all giveaways
for this event are available on radioflag.com
"Radio Flag is kind of like Twitter for college radio." Sullivan said
The concert celebration for the anniversary will be Saturday at Clazel. Doors open
at 6:50 p m.. and the concert begins at 8
p m General admission tickets are $25. and a
limited guantity of Friend of WBGU bundles
are available for $55 The bundles include a
limited edition WBGU-FM T-shirt. Tickets
are available at the Union info desk. Clazel.
Finders Records and online at wbgufm.com.
For more information on the Reel Big Fish
Concert check out The Pulse on page five.

Movember movement encourages mustache growth for cancer awareness

(ByTi.Wood.l J
Reporter
~

F o r
some
men, growing a
mustache can mean impressing
women, for others it symbolizes
becoming a man, but for
junior Neil Jenkins, growing a
mustache is in memory of his
father who passed away
from cancer.

Jenkins' father, Tom, passed
away two years ago from
esophageal cancer, and with
the Movember organization
promoting men's health, Jenkins
joined
the movement.
"I'm doing
this because
it's a great
cause,"
h
e
said.

" B y
supporting the
cause and donating,
I'm helping prevent others
from going through what I had to."
During November each year,
Movember is responsible for
mustaches on thousands of
men's faces all around the
STACHE

Aspiring photographer carried
herself with humor, service
By Bobby W«UU
In Focus Editor

When Rex and Ann Smallman began
their family 19 years ago, they made
a vow to raise a tight close-knit unit
Their first child. University sophomore Kathleen Smallman, lived a life
devoted to her family and friends until
she passed away in an automobile
accident on Nov. 1.
"Once she got to know you, she
treated you just like her family,"
Rex said.
Kaleigh Zahner, Smallman's best
friend since second grade, said
Smallman was "incredibly loyal" and
carried herself with an energetic and
light-hearted demeanor.
"We just kind of meshed well
because she was always overly
exuberant and I'm more mellow,"
Zahner said. "Katie was incredibly

1

INTERNATIONAL OUTFITS

Kathleen
Smallman
Past Away
Nov. 1.2011

dear to me."
This exuberance was fueled in part
by an active sense of humor, which
her father said was often dry and featured many one-liners.
Her boyfriend, Travis Carter, said
she would sometimes pull "hysterical" pranks like making people laugh
while drinking or jumping out from
around the comer.
"Her sense of humor was very innocent in certain aspects," Carter said
"She would always have this cutesy
See SMALLMAN | Page 1
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OYUNTSETSEG GANJARGAL. a member of the International Network Studies group, describes her traditional Mongolian outfit The dress is called a
"deef which is usually worn for a celebration or party, such as a wedding.
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New emafl flight paths flawed

Alum explains comic industry

Swimming faces off against Akron

Now that the migration to FalconMail is

Marc Sumerak, who worked at Marvel after

The BG swim team is back in action this weekend,

complete, the BG News staff reflects on

graduation, returned to the University to

taking on the Zips in Akron. The Falcons are 2-3

the changes - good and bad - about

give students a presentation about the

this season and are coming off a 171-123 loss to

the switch | Pag* 4

making of comic books | Page 5

Eastern Michigan | Page 7

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What should replace Wendy's in the Union?
NICKSCHRADER
Sophomore, Criminal Justice
"Chick-fil-A. all the way."

| Page 4
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chandise and were lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

WED., NOV. 16
10:33 A.M.
Complainant reported a Lincoln
Electric 110 box welder valued
at about $900 stolen from the
unlocked side compartment of a
work truck within the 1700 block
of E Wooster St.

2 P.M.
Joseph D Register. 20. of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio;
and Carlos O. Rohena. 22. of
Fort Dodge. Iowa, were both
arrested for theft/shoplifting at
Walmart. They allegedly tried to
leave with about $734 of mer-

SATURDAY

JEWS

3.6.5 DRINK SPEulS!'

NOV. 19
SATURDAY.. NOV.
10:00PM
7:OOPM - 10:00

I Tickets S25 m advance and
J
$30 Day of Show
Available HI
Clazel, Culture Clash and Finders
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2:46 A.M.
Complainant reported a $150
Garmin GPS stolen from a
vehicle two days prior within the
700 block of Wallace Ave.

4:02 P.M
Complainant reported a Toshiba
LCD flatscreen TV worth about
$294 stolen within the 300 block
of Colony Lane Road.

5:47 P.M.
A white male was reported to

only dedicated to her family and friends but also to her
work in the visual arts, particuFrom Page 1
larly photography.
humor, kind of like a little kid."
Smallman's father added
She had an appreciation for that she did not care for staged
"random" humor as well, and photos — she wanted to capZahncr related stories from ture real moments, particularly
their time at Evergreen High with younger children, as well
School in Metamora. ()hir>.
as weddings, sunsets and the
"V\fe would just Icxik at each Northern lights.
They were beautiful to her,"
other and start cracking up
laughing," Zahner said.
Rex said.
When it came to learnCarter described Smallman's
ing, however. Smallman was approach to her "astounding"
serious.
photography.
"You knew she was serious
"She told me one time. If
about something because it you take the picture perfect,
kept her attention." Kex said. "If you don't need to edit it to
she didn't know it. she wanted make it perfect," Carter said.
Smallman's drive also proto leam it."
Smallman's sense of humor duced a confident, "forward
was not lost in the classroom. thinking" student who was
Laney I'ugett. a lecturer and helpful in the classroom and
faculty adviser in the visual took initiative in developing a
communication and technolo- portfolio, 1-ugett said.
gy department, said Smallman
"She found her passion at a
was always laughing at her very young age." she said.
corny classroom jokes, even
Smallniiin studied the print
when no one else did.
, sequence [which utilized her
,
Wtl^des<TirK'd-SmnllM»W «Vgraphic design skills) of VCT
as a Vtn major who was norland seriously considered

SMALLMAN
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S3 Pitchers/Beer!
S6 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!

T&w*

be urinating by a dumpster near
Circle K on North Prospect
Street He had a yellow shirt and
was accompanied by a female
passenger as he drove away,
eastbound on Wooster Street

5:50 P.M.
A road rage incident was reported in the parking lot of Wendy's
on South Main Street.

6:54 P.M.
Complainant reported someone
changing his credit card information within the 1700 block of
Wicklow St.

3 FOR S5 Vodka Bombs!

THURS., NOV. 17

WENDY'S

Paulus hopes it will ultimately
be left up to students to vote
on what they want the most.
From Page 1
"While I am appreciative
ketplace," Pauhis said. "I don't for all that USG does, I think
want to put a Burger King, the campus body should parMcDonald's or Subway in ticipate in making the final
there. I want something that decision instead of just 100 or
so individuals," Pauhis said.
will be unique to a campus."
Aside from examining "I don't think this decision
brands with unique food should be solely made by a
choices, the job of Dining governing body. This should
Services is to observe what be an opportunity for stubrands will reach college stu- dents to put their voices in on
dents on the highest level, what they want to see."
Tyler Erb, a junior and frePaulus said.
"My demographic is 18- quent Falcon's Nest patron,
to 24-year-olds," he said. "I does not spend much money
have to focus on the demo- at Wendy's but would if it still
graphic. That is why I put in accepted meal plan.
"I go to |Wendy's| now and
the Pinkberry because that
is their target audience ... It then, but I'd go there all the
does me no good to put in time if it still took meal plan."
something that students Erb said.
The University stopped
would not patronize."
Once the 40 brands are Wendy's from accepting meal
narrowed down to six. Paulus plan in 2008. Any new reswill send the findings to the taurant brought in would be
Dining Services Advisory operated by Dining Services
Board, which is made up of and would therefore accept
students, faculty, staff and Meal Plan.
"It would absolutely be
administrators.
The advisory board will Meal Plan friendly," Paulus
then work with the University said. "If it's run by Dining
and Undergraduate Student Services, it will accept
Government to narrow down Meal Plan."
Erb said he believes that
the six to a final three.
Those committee mem- if the possible new resbers, including senators from taurant accepts meal plan
the Undergraduate Student from students, it will take
Government, work closely some of the business off of
with Dining Services and the places in the Falcon's
the University to make the Nest and will even elimiappropriate decision for the nate some long lines.
"I think it would defibest interest of the students,
nitely take pressure off of
Orians said.
"We will work with Dining the Falcon's Nest because it
Services and the committee would be thinning out ail of
to make sure the student voice the lines of people." Erb said.
is being tai^n ifUo consider- " Depending 01,1 how the prit
anVW WhiWfnnSflpftMMM^- es reUllJMMtt IMam's NMM,
sion," said Robt)rflrn**USff it might %ven fake a got*
vice president. "We will defi- majority of the business."
nitely be working with Dining
If Dining Services does
Services because this would replace Wendy's, the switch
impact all students, both on may start at the end of spring
campus and off campus."
semester with an opening
While USG will have some before move-in day for Fall
input on the final decision. 2012, Paulus said.

12 28AM
Todd Joseph Szlamkowicz, 19. of
Royal Oak. Mich, was arrested
on Michigan warrant with
no bond and for falsification.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center and the
crime location was not listed.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

Instead, Smallman lived out
switching to photography. Kex
her beliefs through her actions
and Fugett said.
"She wouldn't have been a by working at her church's fish
photographer that directed friesaswellastheCherry Street
people," I'ugett said. "She Mission in Toledo.
Smallman also needed serwould have been one of the
photographers that stood back vice hours to 111,11111,1111 for her
and waited for that natural membership in the National
Honor Society, but she conmoment to happen."
Smallman's patience was tinued beyond the required
also reflected in her willingness hours.
to listen to people, and her
Some of her service did not
father said she would always become apparent to her famlisten to people before staring ily until after she passed away;
her own interests.
Smallman was not looking for
Whenever Zaliner would get praise, Rex said. She did things
upset, Smallman was the first just for the sake of doing them
"It shocked us that we had
person she would call.
"I would sit down in the taught her that, and she lived
kitchen, and I would just cry it better than we did." he said.
my eyes out to her over the
Smallman was able to
phone, and she would be the see the bright side of things.
one to be quiet for a change Rex said, while the first thing
and listen," Zahncr said.
Zahner and Carter think of
Her care for others was when asked about Smallman
strengthened
through is her smile.
"It was always her smile
Smallman's Catholic faith and
open mind.
and her eyes that I remember
While Carter is part of the most," Carter said. "I may have
Mormon Church, the two only known her for one year,
never pM their MM ortrr "bttt it was (tie t*e5t'venrnf my
each (iiher, Carter said
life"

Visit
BGNews.com
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1045 N. Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio
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Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
AVAILABLE FOR 2012-2013
We have Efficiencies,
1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

In most cases, furnished and unfurnished
are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available
on-line and in rental office.

STOP!

by our office & pick up
the New Listings
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Quality Service, Quality Housing
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Department hosts Tit Fridays'
ByAI.«Alu.h.ff
Reporter

Improving students' health
isn't the only goal of the
Recreation and Wellness
Department.
Faculty and staff have
become a focus of the
department too.
With the introduction of
a new program called Fit
Fridays, which allows participants lo walk on different one-mile routes around
campus, faculty and staff
can stay fit.
Working eight or more
hours a day can make it hard
to fit in exercise; Fit Fridays
presents an easier and more
convenient means for faculty
and staff to stay healthy, said
Karyn Smith, health educator and creator of the event.
"We care about our
employees," Smith said.
"Happy employees are productive employees, which in

turn helps the students."
The walks are guided
by personal trainers who
motivate and inform the
participants about making
healthier choices with exercise and nutrition tips, said
Faith Yingling, director of
Recreation and Wellness.
Senior Nickie Lay, a
personal trainer at the
Recreation Center, led walks
in the past.
"It's always good to get
some physical activity in
your day," Lay said. "The best
thing to do is try and stay
motivated, and coming with
a friend or partner helps,"
she said.
Laura Emch, director of
student financial aid, attended the October event.
Emch said the walk was
well-organized and pleasant
for anyone.
"It does benefit everyone
who participates," Emch

"Just a 15-20
minute walk
refreshes the body
and mind."
Laura Emch | Director of
Student Financial Aid

said. "lust a 15-20 minute
walk refreshes the body
and mind."
Emch also said she feels
more energized at work in
the afternoon.
Walking is the easiest form
of exercise, and the program
is a way to be creative and
squeeze some exercise in the
busy day, Smith said.
The program started this
September and typically
occursthe last Friday of every
month. Due to Thanksgiving
though, this month's walk is
scheduled for Nov. 18 at 12:15

p.m. outside the Union.
From there, the participants will have a different
route where they can pick
their own pace.
Fit Fridays is a part of
WellAware, a faculty and
staff health program, which
sponsors other events as
well.
One event coming up is
the Maintain Don't Gain
Holiday Challenge, which
allows faculty and staff to
weigh themselves confidentially and receive practical
tips, recipes, physical activity suggestions and other
information to help with the
holiday season.
WellAware is still evolving and offers programs and
services that can reduce
stress and balance work life,
Smith said.
For more information on
WellAware, visit their website at bgsu.edu/wellaware.

Friday. November 18 - Sunday. November 20.20113

STACHE
From Page 1

world. With their Mo's,
these men raise vital funds
and awareness for men's
health, specifically prostate
cancer and other cancers
that affect men, according to
us.movember.com.
John Whipple, a senior at
the University, created the
University Movember team
and recruited students as the
team's captain.
This is the first time
Whipple has been a part of
the organization, and he
started the official University
Mo Team the week before
the event started. Since
then Whipple recruited ten
members.
"I'm a student, and 1 can
only do so much," Whipple
said. "It's a great idea and
1 hope more people get
involved."
While "Mo Bros" are
the men participating in
Movember, women can get
involved too. "Mo Sistas"
are also encouraged to
become members and help
support the men and the
cause, he said.
"It just starts with knowing
what you're doing it for and
following through with it,"
Whipple said.
Anyone can become a
member for free by officially
signing up at us.movember.
com. Once signed up,
members are given an
individual Mo Space.

where anyone can make
donations to that specific
person or to the team they
belong to, he said.
Funds raised in the U.S.
support programs regarding
prostate cancer and other
cancers that affect men.
Funds are directed to
programs run by Movember,
like the Prostate Cancer
Foundation, LIVESTRONG
and the Lance Armstrong
Foundation, according to
the website.
Whipple
sends
motivational videos and
links to the team on a
daily basis in order to keep
members encouraged and
focused on the charity.
Whipple and members even
send progress photos to
each other.
Mo Teams can include
major
companies,
communities, schools and
small groups of friends. Some
teams even offer incentives
for participants who join
their groups, Whipple said.
"It feels great to be a part
of something like this." he
said. "It might be taboo for
men to talk about health,
but awareness is extremely
important."
Jenkins said Whipple
has done a fantastic job
as captain, and the team
was happy to get so many
involved in the cause.
"I'vehad fun participating,
and I can definitely see myself
becoming more involved in
the future," Jenkins said.

GROWING THE MO'
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1616 E Wooser St. Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419) 806-4144
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Tm interested in the opportunity for students to engage with corporate volunteers."
- Jane Rosser, Director of Service Learning, on working with Student United Way [see story, pg. 1].
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Have you own take on
today's People On The
LISAAOE
Sophomore.
Chemistry

GREGORY
ALLEN
Junior.
Architecture

BRITTANY

QUINCY
SHUMATE
Freshman.
VCT

TELAKOWICZ
Freshman.
Pre Pharmaceutical

Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Holidays are not FalconMail hinders consistency
loved by everyone
New email system executed inefficiently, students confused during messaging 'migration'

Many people do not enjoy
"the holidays."
I am one of those people.
For my own reasons, I
don't want to go home
for Thanksgiving break,
and I am dreading winter
vacation.
Instead of filling me with
excitement and joy as they
are supposedly meant to
do, these holidays make me
yearn for the past and dread
the present.
Despite
desperate
attempts from family and
friends to convince me that I
should be happy, I still can't
manage to feel anything
other than despair.
It's irrational to be so miserable when I could choose
to focus on the festivities,
and maybe you think it's
pathetic or childish.
I know there are those
reading this that feel the
same way I do.
Nothing that can be said
can make me enjoy this time
of year.
Why am I writing about
this?
I am not trying to convince you that Thanksgiving
is meaningless.
I don't want to blame you
for the materialistic sham
Christmas has turned into.
I am writing about how
much this season sucks for
me because I want people to
know that it's OK not to have
holiday spirit, and they are
not alone.
I want you to know you
don't have to pretend to like
Thanksgiving just so nobody
calls you "un-American."
I want you to understand
that you are not a Scrooge if
you hate Christmas.
There exists, in our country, a great divide between
those who are holidaycrazed and those who are
festivity-fatigued.
Those full-of-cheer people are astounded upon
every encounter with a nonconformist.
They freeze, mouths
agape, in utter shock at the
blasphemy they hear. They
overreact in the extreme.
The only thing this exaggerated astonishment does

is shame people for feeling
the way that they feel.
Anti-celebratory citizens,
on the other hand, grimace
with disgust at what they
believe to be forced happiness and coerced cheer.
They have websites,
T-shirts, music albums,
postcards, games and youname-it dedicated to not
participating in and disliking holidays.
The behaviors and stigmas on both sides create
animosity and uncomfortable situations for everyone.
People who believe in
the wonder of holidays are
offended by those who criticize them.
And people who don't
embrace the festivities usually have deeply personal
reasons guiding them that
they don't wish to discuss
in order to defend their
holiday gloom.
At the risk of sounding cliche, why can't we all just get
along?
No one takes offense when
people of other religions or
nationalities don't celebrate
our holidays — that would
be asinine.
So why am I expected to
conform?
Why must I dedicate
one day a year to being
thankful?
I personally believe we
should give thanks to God
every day.
I don't think I need a
national holiday or supermarkets telling me to do so.
I also don't understand
why I have to participate in a
completely commercialized
celebration of gifts.
I can observe the birth of
lesus without a pine tree,
without worshiping a burglar in a red suit and without
glorying myself and others
with material goods.
These are my excuses for
not celebrating.
In spite of my despondency, I am still genuinely
happy for people who find
joy in this time of year.
I remember what that
used to feel like for me.
I just wish those people
would show me the same
respect and stop making me
feel guilty for no longer celebrating with them.

Respond to Christina at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Starting this week, all
University students will have
migrated to FalconMail ...
more like lalconFail.
Despite this, the University
should have determined a
clear flight path before migration started.
Due to inconsistencies
and unclear communication,
FalconMail has complicated
the simple task of sending an
email.
Students have determined
that "migration" means transition — but now what?
Students are listing their
official email addresses as
"falcon.bgsu.edu," while faculty and staff are still listed
as "bgsu.edu" and graduate
students can choose which
system to use.

ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEf210 West Hall

I

Gingrich is Romney's only competiton

The 2012 election cycle officially begins in less than 60
days when voters in Iowa will
cast the first votes in the nation
for the Republican presidential
nominee. Thus far, the goal of
the GOP has been to find a
viable candidate not named
Mitt Romney.
Try as they might to find
someone else, Romney, the
former Massachusetts gov-

ing whoever the "flavor of the
month" has been at that time.
First it was Michelle
Bachman who saw her
campaign peak after winning Iowa's Ames Straw Poll
in August, which shot her to
In HI in i n tier status overnight.
Then Bachman started
saying things like the vaccine
given to young women to prevent the human papiUomavirus causes mental retardation—a sentiment that has no
basis in reality.
Then Texas Governor, Rick
Perry, entered the race and
instantly became the next
great alternative to Romney.

That lasted until Perry opened
his mouth and spoke.
After a few (way less) than
stellar debate performances,
many in the Republican base
were still willing to give Perry
the benefit of the doubt, while
still many more begun to write
him off.
Criticisms of Perry included
people saying that he was too
liberal because of a law that he
signed into existence in Texas
allowing illegal immigrants to
receive in-state tuition rates at
Texas universities.
At a GOP debate last week.
SeeTHACKER|PagelO
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ernor remains either first
or second in the latest GOP
polls and will probably be
the eventual nominee. But
many Republicans do not
trust Romney's conservative
credibility and say he is a "flipflopper" on all of the core conservative issues. Romney used
to be pro-choice, and he also
favored a single-payer government run health care program that served as a model
for President Obama's health
care law.
Many of the polls over the
last couple of months, however, have shown Romney
running in second place, trail-
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fied the changes that would
occur during their timeline.
The change would have
been smoother which is the
first month of the semester,
which is a standard transition
for students.
Before students were
migrated, they should have
been told more directly that
the word falcon would only
effect their log-in intoi i nation
But like the countless changes to Facebook, we will all grow
and accept these changes, too.
Even if the changes weren't
executed efficiently, we dont
have many other options.
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problems The BG News
hopes the University will soon
address.
I ni example, logging into
MyBGSU doesnt automatically log students into FalconMail.
Having two logins makes
the sending an email take
too long for a student population that demands instant
communication.
Also, if students forget to log
out of FalconMail separately, it
never automatically logs them
out, leaving their account susceptible to damage.
I lowever, FalconMail offers
us more space, instant messaging and video conferences,
which students can use after
graduation.
But. in hindsight, the
University should have clari-
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■ Email us at thenews<»bgnews.co«n.
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The different systems took
students' ability to "check
names" of professors away
because professors won't
migrate.
The Microsoft Outlook
email service was only offered
free for students.
Many students are unaware
that the "bgsu.edu" address is
still students' "official" email
address because the "bgsu.
edu" emails will indefinitely be forwarded to the new
address, according to the
FalconMail frequently asked
questions page.
For seniors at the University,
this is their third generation of
email addresses. How long
until this system becomes
extinct too?
FalconMail poses other
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INSIDE THE INK
Alumnus Marc Sumerak explains the ins and outs of comic book writing

ByAl.xAlu.rwff
Pulse Reporter

Since the age of four, Marc Sumerak has been an avid comic book fan.
Due to his love of comics, storytelling skills and a chance of a lifetime, Sumerak
was asked to present Thursday in the Union as part of the monthly Popular Culture
Colloquia Series.
More than 50 people attended the presentation, which covered the making of a
comic book from the idea's conception to the final printed product.
Sumerak outlined the stages of writing out the general synopsis of a story to pitching it to editors to filling out the dialogue balloons towards the end.
Although only 33, Sumerak has a long history with comics.
When Sumerak saw a commercial for Transformers comics by Marvel in the '80s,
he was instantly hooked.
Sumerak said he was already a fan of the cartoons and action figures prior to seeing the commercial.
"I couldn't read at that time, but 1 knew 1 wanted that comic book," Sumerak said.
Since then, comic books have led Sumerak to landing an editor position at Marvel
and later to become a freelance writer.
Sumerak is a University alumnus and graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in
creative writing in 2000.
Sumerak originally majored in secondary education, but after taking a craft of
fiction class freshman year, he realized that writing could actually lead to a career.
His junior year at the University, he took advantage of an internship opportunity
at Marvel and worked as an assitant editor for four months.
Being able to work on comics, see the production process and actually be able to
read the comic before anyone else was like a dream come true, Sumerak said.
After graduation, he returned to work at Marvel where he wrote stories for SpiderMan, The Avengers, X-Men and Fantastic Four.
In 2004, Sumerak turned to freelance writing for more creative leeway with his
own stories, but still continues to write stories for companies such as Marvel. DC
andlDW.
Sumerak emphasized the importance of the writing rule 'show, don't tell' when it
comes to working with the artist.
The writer needs to be thorough and clear in order for the artist to understand

where the story needs to go, Sumerak said.
It takes about seven or nine people to collectively work on a comic to get it done,
Sumerak said.
However, it takes three months to work on a comic, and when it's a monthly
issue, the team really has to overlap multiple stages of production to meet
deadline, he said.
Another important aspect of of the story is the editor position.
The editor has to know the past 50 years of history of a character as well as the
recent events that have happened in order to make the comics flow, Sumerak said.
"If the Green Goblin's arm has been blown off in one issue and you have him
juggling in another issue, the editor has to catch it... they are the keeper of the characters," he said.
"It'sa constant process, and it can be pretty nerve-racking, but at the end of the day
I get to write big shiny sound effects and have them explode behind Spider-Man,"
Sumerak said.
Students who attended the presentation said they learned a lot more about
the process.
"I definitely have a new perspective on how to make and write ideas for comics,"
freshman Ben Martin said.
Martin said he writes his own comics, and after seeing the presentation he can see
how it will help him write in the future.
"1 thought it was cool to see the process of how comics are made, and it gave a
really interesting look on its design," senior Alex Boyers said.
Boyers is interested in the art side of comics and said the presentation will help
him with a comic he's working on for class.
"It's really nice to see a successful alumni come back and speak about his experiences and how the University has helped him." said Myc Wiatrowski, a graduate
student who introduced Sumerak at the presentation.
"It shows you the value of a humanities education, and it gives students ways to
say, I want to follow my dreams,'" Wiatrowski said.
"This was a wonderful opportunity to give back to the University," Sumerak said.
"I wouldn't be here without the creative writing and popular culture department...
and I hope it gave inspiration to students who are in the same place as I was."
For more information on Sumerak's work, check out sumerak.com.

Alumnus pursues motion capture
By Erin Cox
Pulse Reporter

wanted to do."
Dorman grew up in Bowling Green
and then attended the University
from 1997 to 2001.
"I was in my car with everything
I owned right after graduation,"
Dorman said.
Dorman had his mind set on being
a movie actor and Michael Ellison, a
professor whom Dorman noted as an
influential person in his career from
the University, noticed.
"I remember Kevin as being a really nice person who was also hard
working and determined," Ellison
said. "I also remember him his senior
year being Geoff Stephenson's acting partner for the American College
Theatre Festival Irene Ryan Acting
Competition."
The two won the regional competition and were one of 16 teams
from across the country invited to
perform at The Kennedy Center in
Washingtoa DC, Ellison said.
Acting classes, meeting people,

Kevin Dorman's childhood dream
was to become a movie actor and he
has, but even after being in "Avatar,"
people might not recognize his face.
Dorman, a University alumnus,
has made a career of motion capture
acting, which is where an actor wears
a body suit covered with sensors. His
actions are recorded, and then digital
characters will be used in the movie
showing his actions.
"I love doing motion capture,"
Dorman said. "Originally, I wanted to
be a star and everyone recognize me,
but I completely love what I'm doing
with motion capture."
Although Dorman knew he
wanted to become an actor, it was
just a matter of when he would get
his big break.
"I never wanted to do anything
else," Dorman said. "I was only seven
or eight when I was in my first BGSU
musical, and I knew that's what I

Kevin
Dorman

getting a few jobs here and there
and getting an agent filled Dorman's
schedule when he first moved to
Los Angeles.
Ellison put him in contact with the
people he knew in the city.
"It is truly a city of who you know,"
Dorman said. "It's all about meeting
someone who knows someone and it
all just grows upon itself."
The concept of meeting the right
people held true for Dorman. He
worked in the film "Beowulf in 2007
doing motion capture work.
The contacts he made through
See ALUMNUS | Page 6
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University radio celebrates
60 years with concert
ByTroyChamb«Uin
Piise Reporter

Southern California ska band Reel
Big Fish will take the stage Saturday
night at Cla-Zel as part of WBGU
88.1 FM's 60th anniversary celebration. The celebration, according to
WBGU's faculty advisor, Stephen
Merrill, is in recognition of the station receiving its official broadcast
license in Nov. 1951.
The idea for the show, Merrill said,
originally came last spring when it
was suggested to him by the station's
student programming board.
"The idea was, 'let's celebrate us
having a license like a birthday and
have a nice, big band that really
makes a statement that says college
radio is still very important in our
community,'" he said.
After agreeing to the structure
of the celebration. Merrill said the
station went through an "exhaustive process" of researching different bands and e-mailing dozens of

agents, searching for the right act.
The criteria, Merrill said, was a band
that could not only represent the student body well, but that would also
speak to their listeners.
Before long, their hook got a bite.
"We were looking for someone
who maybe had a little bit of crossover into the mainstream, but also
had some indie cred." Merrill said. "It
just so happened that Reel Big Fish
became available a while back and
we were like, 'You know what, this
band would be perfect for our audience, perfect for this campus, and we
think the University community is
long overdue for a good rock show."
Reel Big Fish has the punk-positive
pep that characterizes third-wave,
So-Cal ska. Fluctuating between
aggressive, distortion-heavy punk
chords and springy reggae rhythms,
the genre maintains its energy and
exuberance through frequent time
changes and an enthusiastic horn
See REEL | Page 6
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From Page 5
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Reel Big Fish followed the
wave that surged through
America during the mid-'90s,
behind the surf trails of skapunk heavyweights Sublime
and No Doubt, according to
the biography on the band's
website. Reel Big Fish saw
mainstream success come
in '97 when its biggest hit
to date, "Sell Out," received
heavy commercial radio play
and spins of the song's video
on MTV.
The ska surge has faded
some from its mid-'90s
glory in America, but still
has followers.
"I'm really looking forward
to the horns, that really full
sound," said University alumnus and Bowling Green resident Bob Clements, 25. "ISkal
also has its reggae roots ...
and I think that's a very infectious rhythm."
Clements was introduced
to Reel Big Fish by friends
around nine years ago, but
will be seeing them live for
the first time Saturday.
"I'm expecting a really
high-energy show based on
what I've heard from their
recorded music," he said.
The show is paid for
exclusively by money raised
through student WBGU fundraisers and programming
income. Merrill said. Fellow
college radio stations in the
area have helped in promoting the event, working col-

ALUMNUS
From Page 5
"Beowulf helped him land a
job for three-and-a-half years
working on "Avatar."
"To get to work that long
with the same group of people was a great experience,
and we really became like a
family," Dorman said. "And
then when it was all over,
there was this huge feeling of accomplishment and
just a feeling I really can't
describe."
Dorman was first brought
into "Avatar" to do some testing for motion capture by a
producer he worked with on
"Beowulf."
He worked directly with
lames Cameron, director
of "Avatar," and got to stick
around to help do motion
capture for the entire production of the film.
"I am incredibly proud
of Kevin," F.llison said. "His
work ethic and tenacity
have helped establish him
as a primary player in the
first wave of motion capture
actors. That is a tremendous
accomplishment, which has
resulted in him making a living as a working actor in Los

lectively to help promote
not only WBGU, but college radio generally. On-air
announcements, mentions
and ticket giveaways have
been launched from college
radio stations from Findlay
University, University of
Toledo and the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor to
help spread the word beyond
WBGU's signal limitations.
There is a brotherhood to
college radio, Merrill said,
and he believes it maintains
a "freedom of artistic expression" that gets lost in its commercial cousin.
"With college radio you
don't have the restrictions
commercial radio puts on
you," he said. "People here
live the music, they live the
culture and they just like to
share it with everyone."
WBGU partnered with
cla-Zel Entertainment in the
planning and organization
of the event. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., and the show is
set to start at 8 p.m. Tickets,
according to Cla-Zel marketing director Banan Alkilani,
can be purchased for $25
in advance at the Cla-Zel,
Finders Records downtown
and on campus at the Union,
as well as Culture Clash
Records in Toledo. Tickets
can be purchased for $30 the
day of the show.
"If there's one point to take
away from this, it's for people
to be like, 'Yeah, college radio
still does some really cool
stuff," Merrill said.

Angeles. Believe me, that is
no small feat."
Someone once told
Dorman when he moved to
Los Angeles after graduation,
"Everybody's number will be
called, the question is will
you still be standing there
when it is." The idea was fitting and just stuck with him.
Dorman's advice for any
student heading into the acting world is much the same
as what he was told, "the elicited saying that if you want
something bad enough, keep
at it, and if you stay determined you can accomplish
anything."
"When a student can get
out and do something this
big, it makes me realize that
what I'm working for isn't out
of reach and that anything
can happen," said senior
Spencer Moody.
Dorman has since done
motion capture for the
recently released "Real Steel."
doing the movements for the
main robot acted by Hugh
lackman.
Currently he does not have
any long-term projects, but
has lately worked on voiceovers for "The Avengers" and
the upcoming George Lucas
film "Red Tails."
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Eggs perfect
companion for Twilight'
■

MEGAN KRAFI

'It BG NEWS

Falcon Frenzy
Thanksgiving break is
right around the corner
— that means amazing
home-cooked
meals,
a break from constant
classes and the day
students can secure
their college budgets
while banking the best
deals on clothes and
Christmas presents!
Ah, Black Friday, when
the most avid shoppers
wake up at two in the
morning and put up a
fight for their most
wanted items.
Most companies are
dishing the deals as they
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A FOODOXUMe

"Edward stood in front of
the stainless steel stove, sliding an omelet onto the light
blue plate waiting on the
counter. The scent of the food
overwhelmed me. I felt like
I could eat the plate and the
frying pan, too; my stomach
snarled."
In preparation for Friday's
midnight showing of "The
Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
- Part 1," I re-read Stephenie
Meyer's last installment of
"The Twilight Saga," and I
immediately started salivating after finishing this passage.
The incredible edible egg is
a symbol of life and fertility. Its
shell is a reminder to care for
what's fragile.
I'm not surprised Bella
craved eggs at the beginning
of her pregnancy, but even
more so I'm not surprised to
find food as a driving metaphor in yet another one of my
obsessions—Twilight.
While most readers imagine themselves as Edward's
lover, when I'm staring off into
space wailing for the last two
minutes of casserole to finish baking, I imagine myself
teaching Edward how to cook.
Luckily in "BreakingDawa"
Edward had Food Television
to help him figure out how to

Black Friday
By Megan Kraft
Fashion Photographer

M

get rid of fall trends in
exchange for new winter collections, so keep
your eyes peeled for
outerwear, cardigans,
ankle boots and layering pieces!
Dion, a business major,
rocks his ensemble on
the way back from class.
He stays warm in his
layered Hurley tees,
Express
dark
wash
denim and a Garcia
blazer.
Express is the perfect
combination of classic
and high-fashion pieces.
Stay
fashionable,
Falcons!

cook an omelet for Bella.
But it's more fun to imagine
that I gave Edward a few cooking lessons about the egg's
versatility before his much
anticipated honeymoon.
During our cooking classes, I show Edward how to
poach an egg, throw together
a veggie quiche, whip up an
aioli. beat egg whites into a
meringue and create rich
custards. In my daydreams, I
teach Edward techniques that
would blow Bella away and
show her there's more to eggs
than sunny-side up.
By far, though, my favorite egg recipe that's worthy
of celebrating the epic finale
of The Twilight Saga" is the
deviled egg. The trick to centering the yolks for a beautiful
presentation is to lay the carton of eggs on its side for 12
hours before hard-boiling. Of
course, I would show Edward
this, and we would discuss
the best toppings, such as
bacon and chives, dill and
caviar or homemade chili
powder and cilantro.
To commemorate the premiere of "The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn - Part 1." all
of us Twi-hards should cook
eggs. Consider making a frittata or souffle before heading
out to the theater. Learn how
at my online cooking show
"Spatula" at http://connot.ationpress.com/from-plateto-palate/1113-spatula-episode-02.

REVIEWS

BY ZACH GASE

The year 2011 was a good
year to be a leading lady.
With the likes of Adele.
BritneySpears, Lady Gaga,
Feist, Kelly Clarkson and
Rihanna, Florence Welch
is the latest front-woman
to add her name to that
list with Florence + The
Machine's
sophomore
effort, "Ceremonials."
Welch
and
her
"Machine" has teamed up
with super producer Paul
Epworth (who has produced for Cee Lo Green
and Adele), for their highly anticipated follow up
to their largely successful
debut, "Lungs."
If you enjoyed Florence
+ The Machine's first disc,
then "Ceremonials" will

be a very enjoyable listen
for you, as Welch's largerthan-life vocals are just
as great, if not better than
her 2009 effort.
Current single "Shake It
Out" is a prime example
of the fact that Welch has
one of the most powerful
voices in pop music.
Florence's "Machine"
offers listeners a little
more variety on their
second disc. On tracks
like "Never Let Me Go,"
they offer many organic,
fleshed out tracks that are
the perfect backdrop to
Welch's airy vocals.
The band also dabbles
in stadium rock ("No
Light, No Light"), folk
("What the Water Gave
Me"), gospel ("Leave

My Body") and even a
little electronic (on the
bonus track "Remain
Nameless").
They manage to pull off
all of these sounds by not
straying too far from their
original sound and sort
of staying out of Welch's
way. The instrumentation
is quite good throughout,
but Welch is clearly the
main focus on this album,
as she should be.
Welch is also a pretty
good songwriter, as she
penned (or co-wrote)
every track on the album.
While she is no Bob
Dylan, tracks like the
eerie "Seven Devils" show
that she is among the
top writers in pop music
today.

The only major complaint about the album is
that many of the tracks
tend to drag, as about half
of the songs are over five
minutes, when they could
easily end at around four
minutes.
Sometimes bridges and
epic breakdowns can
be effective, like on the
aforementioned "Seven
Devils," but on a few of
the album's tracks it just
goes on for an unnecessary amount of time,
which can lose the listener's attention.
But other than that,
there really isn't much to
dislike on "Ceremonials."
It's yet another strongly
consistent album from
Florence + The Machine.
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Hockey
hits the
road
Bergeron returns to Miami
as BG takes on RedHawks
By Matt Ny.
Reporter

MICH1EL REED ! IHtttiWiVS

MAKING A SPLASH
BG swim team takes on Akron Zips in Akron in teams final dual-meet of fall season
By Ethan Euterwood

the future.
"It will be a good
"It will be a good experience
for us and good prep for the
experience for us and
The Falcon swim team will be in Championships," Martin said.
good prep for the
action this weekend at Akron as
Last year the Falcons defeated
they face the Zips in dual-meet.
the Zips in their dual meet and tied
Championships."
Akron will be the site of the with them at the MAC championMid-American
Conference ship for sixth place.
Petra Martin | BG Swim Coach
Championships this year, so the
The two teams match up well
team is excited to make the trip and are expected to be pretty close.
The Falcons will look toward
early. Coach Petra Martin feuls.it' 1 think that-this will be a vmy junior Emily Bennet to continue
is important for the team to get interesting meet," Martin saicfT"*rT' her dominance in the freestyle
comfortable with this facility for should be fun racing them."
sprints as well as Alexis Kain in the
Reporter

breaststroke events.
This meet will mark the last dual
meet prior to theTPSC Invitational,
and will be an important result
for the Falcons. A strong meet will
allow the team to accurately gauge
themselves, as last year's results
with Akron would testify.
"Akron has posted some very
good times so far this season,"
Martin said. "So we are looking
forward to the challenge and going
up there."

The BC hockey team is going on the
road for a weekend series against
Miami.
BG has struggled against (he
RedHawks. last season it lost all four
games and was outscored 15-5.
The Falcons played at home the past
three weekends. Friday night's game
starts at 7:35 p.m., while Saturday's
game begins at 7:05 p.m.
Last weekend, freshman Ryan
Carpenter recorded two goals, putting him into a tie for the team-lead
with Bryce Williamson. The BG
power play has been streaking of late,
scoring in three straight games Die
streak is the longest of the season,
and it comes after in the previous four
games where the team didn't score a
power-play goal.
Junior goalie Andrew Hammond
was stellar in net this past weekend,
only allowing two goals, the defense
stepped its game up.
Coach Chris Bergeron said the
defense has been improved because
of the better stick positioning.
"We have players helping players,"
Bergeron said. "We take away time
and space better. Defensive posture
and defensive positioning have been
a lot better."
Miami has started this season slowly, but has been picking its play up lately. The Redl lawks (5-6-1,3-4-1 Centra]
Collegiate Hockey Association) were
picked to finish second in the CCHA
See HOCKEY iPaqe 9

Falcons lose to Ohio University on last-second field goa
ByRyanSatkowtak
Sports Editor

Ohio took possession of the ball at its
own 10-yard line, trailing BG by two
points with just over seven minutes to
go in the fourth quarter.
From that point forward BG would
never touch the ball again.
The Bobcats wrapped a 15 play, 83
yard drive with their fifth field goal
of the game to defeat BG 29-28. That
drive saw the Bobcats convert a crucial fourth down at midfield on a controversial offsides call, and it took the
final 7:34 off the clock.
"You like to think you can make
one stop," said BG head coach
Dave Clawson, who saw his team
drop to 4-7 with the loss. "We
couldn't get them off the field. Up
front they did a good job, and they
ran the ball consistently."
The offsides play occurred on
a fourth and one at the BG 46. An
offensive lineman appeared to move
his arm, causing BG defensive tackle
Chris Jones to jump into the neutral
zone. After several seconds of the BG
defense pointing at the Ohio offensive
line, officials blew the play dead, but
ruled against BG.
"On the offensive line, there are
movements every so often, and I
thought I saw him flinch," Jones said.
"I moved, and I'm not blaming anybody but myself."
Clawson had a slightly different
take on the play.
"Our guys saw him flinch and |the
officials] didn't call it," he said. "It was
very clear to us that he moved."
The BG defense played bend-butdon't-break defense all game, allow

"We couldn't get them off
the field. Up front they
did a good job and they
ran the ball consistently."
Dave Clawson | BG Coach

ing Ohio to accumulate 447 yards of
total offense, but held the Bobcats to
only two touchdowns.
However, Ohio kicker Matt Weller
hit five outofsixfieldgoalsinthe game,
including a 23-yarder as time expired.
"Their kicker is a heck of a weapon,
and as they got close I'm sure they felt
pretty good about Itheir chances],"
Clawson said.
The teams traded scores throughout the game, with BG getting on the
board first.
Two plays after an Ohio fumble,
quarterback Mart Schilz found Tyler
Beck for a five-yard touchdown pass.
Ohio went ahead, 10-7, before
Schilz found an open Kamar Jorden
for a six-yard score. Jorden caught
eight passes for R7 yards in the fame,
After three V», Her field goa , BG
scored a pair of touchdowns to go
up 28-19.
Mid-way through the third quarter,
Anthon Samuel ran the ball in from
three yards out. Then, early in the
fourth, Schilz threw his third touchdown of the game, this time finding
Fugene Cooper from three-yards out.
"Coach had the gameplan, and it
was exactly like we thought it would

FACEBOOK

See LOSS | Page 9

BYRON MACK

MATT SCHILZ. BG quarterback, runs away from Ohio defensive lineman Curtis Meyers in BG's 29-28 loss to the Bobcats Wednesday i»ghl
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for breaking news and in-game updates from your

extending beyond the paper, check out the

home slate on Sunday as it takes on Evansville. The

your account and search "BG News
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game will start at 12 p.m. and will take place at the

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

wwwbgnewssportsblog.blogspot.com.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Falcons take on Evansville
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Coming up a point short
The BG women's basketball team suffered a one-point loss to No. 16 Purdue Thursday at the Stroh Center

LEFT: BG's Jessica Slagle (white No. 14)
lights for possession with Purdue's KK
Houset dunng BG's 54-55 loss at the Stroh
Center Thursday night

TOP RIGHT: BG gua<d Chnssy Steffen
liives the basketball to the hoop in the second hall of BG's loss Thursday night

BOTTOM P.WHT: BG forward Jill Stein
battles with Purdue's Alex Guyton foe a loose
ball during the Falcons' 54-53 loss to the
Boilermakers.
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come see us at the BGSU Housing Fair Nov. 17
from 10am-2pm at Olscamp Hall #101
stop by our booth & be entered to win an iPod Touch, an HP Laptop
& hourly drawings for $50 vouchers to BGSU dining halls.
private shuttle to campus + resort-style amenities + private bedrooms + individual leases + fully furnished + washer & dryer included

bgstudenthousing.com | 419.353.5100 | 706 Napoleon Rd
see office tor details I limited lime only I e^AHarejeiCAMCAMeuscoM****!* ft &.

I
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BG takes on Northern Illinois in
first round of MAC Tournament
ByNfckMiriow
Reporter

BG volleyball is taking on regular season Mid-American
Conference
Champion,
Northern Illinois University,
Friday afternoon in Geneva,
Ohio, in round one of the
MAC Tournament.
The contest comes less
than a week after NIU took
down BG in five sets at the
Stroh last Saturday.
The Huskies enter the tourney as the No. 1 seed and riding a 13-game win streak. BG
slipped from seventh to the
eighth in the MAC after it lost
to Miami University, the No. 7
seed, last Thursday.
NIU boasts both the MAC
Player and Setter of the Year in
outside hitter Lauren Wicinski
and setter Kristin Hoffman,
determined by a vote among
league coaches which was
released yesterday. Both were
also named All-MAC First
Team along with middle Mary
Kurisch. Sarah Angelos and
Allison McGlaughlin were
named All-MAC Second Team
"About every player they
have out of the starting six
were either first or second

"I feel strongly that if we can play
without fear and go after them just
as hard as we did at our place,
we could beat them "
Denise Van De Walle | BG Volleyball Coach

team," said coach Denise Van
De Walle. "That tells you how
good they are."
Outside hitter Danielle
Tonyan received All-MAC
First Team accolades for
the Falcons.
"Danielle is a definite first
teamer based on the numbers
she put up," Van De Walle
said. "We're really excited and
proud of her."
The coach said she had
hoped other Falcons would
receive awards, but that it
was out of her control, as
coaches cannot vote for their
own players.
Last weekend, BG won the
first two sets against NIU
with aggressive and relentless
attacking, before losing a right
third set and being handled
in the fourth and fifth. With a
neutral setting and a lot more
on the line for both teams,
the intensity of Friday's match

will be a bit different.
Nonetheless, winning is not
out of reason in the minds of
the Falcons.
"1 feel strongly that if we
can play without fear and go
after them just as hard as we
did at our place, we could beat
them." she said. "But it's going
to take that kind of effort. We
need an all out, go for it, nothing to lose effort.
"1 feel like we know their
team, we know their tendencies. It's going to be about
whether or not we can go out
there and be as aggressive as
we were at the Stroh; can we
swing for kills without being
afraid of making an error."
NIU leads the MAC in kills,
assists and hitting percentage, but is last in blocks and
eighth in opponents hitting
percentage.
BG is second and fourth
in hitting and kills, and has

the ability to put up monstrous numbers against the
Huskies. In the first two sets
last Saturday, BG recorded
11 more kills on 14 more
attempts than the Huskies.
The Falcons will have to
maintain that effort throughout this afternoon in order to
upset NIU.
And while NIU may have
been overlooking the Falcons
a bit the first time around
— having clinched the season championship with a
win over Central Michigan
University two days prior —
they are now well aware of the
Falcons' talent.
"They're a good team,
and they're not going to give
up," Wicinski said. "We're
not going to be able to go
in there (round one of the
tournament) and have a leisurely match. They're going
to give us our best game,
and we're going to have to
playjustashard."
The winner of the BG-NIU
match will take on the winner of the Eastern MichiganBall State match Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. The championship match will be played on
Sunday at 1 p.m.
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Credit is owed to BG and Ohio
University for their roles in the
gritty skirmish Wednesday
night at Doyt Perry Stadium.
Alas, early turnovers and
the inability to stop the run
in the second half led to BG's
demise—a 29-yard field goal
from Ohio's Matt Weller as
time expired.
Ohio came out on the
winning end of numerous
first-half mishaps — BG
turned the ball over three
times and Ohio twice—and
won the time-of-possession
battle, 34:54 to 25:06, on
the back of 171 second-half
rushing yards.
The Bobcats turned all of
the Falcons' turnovers into
scoring drives.
"You cannot eliminate
turnovers," said BG Coach
Dave Clawson. "We handed
them 13 points in the first
half off of turnovers... That's
13 points we gave a good
football team."
An interception from
quarterback Matt Schilz late
in the first half was the most
detrimental, as it created a
potential six-point scoring
swing.

LOSS
From Page 7

be," Jorden said regarding the
team's second half success
moving the ball "I thought we
were moving the ball all game,
but little mishaps — fumbling
the ball — you have to hold
onto the ball."
The Falcons turned the ball
over three times in the first
half — two fumbles and an
interception — which led to

3

Tyler
Tettleton
Ohio quarterback
who ran (or 128
yards aqainst BG

tently and were constantly
getting positive yards,"
Clawson said.
Tettleton, who ran a 4.53
coming out of high school,
entered the contest with
308 rushing yards after 10
games. He tallied 128 against
BG Wednesday.
"He's a great player, very
elusive guy," Jones said.
"There were a couple of
times we got pressure and
he just broke free and made
plays. I give him a lot of credit ... He's a great player."
Ohio was crippling BG
with fake-handoff, quarterback keepers and Tcttleton's
ability to turn broken passing plays into positive
yardage, despite increased
pressure from BG's defensive line. The quarterback
attempted just nine passes
in the second half.
Tettleton and Harden
gained 48 yards on 10 carries
during the Bobcats' gamewinning drive which began
with 7:34 left, enabling the
Weller kick.
"We |the defensel couldn't
get off the field," Clawson
said.
Ohio had the ball for 9:31
in the fourth quarter.

BG was well within field
goal range, going 41 yards
on six plays down to Ohio's
25, before the Bobcats' Travis
Carrie caught the Schilz
pass and returned it 81 yards
down to BG's seven-yard line,
enabling a Weller 24-yard
field goal as time ran out in
the half.
The Falcons only converted one of Ohio's hiccups into
points on a five-yard connection from Schilz to Tyler
Beck two plays after defensive end Chris Jones forced
Bobcats quarterback Tyler
Tettleton to cough it up —
allowing BG to take over at
Ohio's 22.
But Tettleton would avenge
the fumble.
He and running back
Donte Harden would display a fertile tandem of
rushing in the second half,
racking up 92 and 52 yards,
respectively.
"They did a good job, and
they ran the ball consis-
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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preseason polls. They are
seventh in the CCHA and
hope to sweep the Falcons
again this year.
Junior Reilly Smith is
Miami's leader in points
(nine) and goals (seven).
They also return the reigning CCHA Rookie of the
Week Austin Czarnik. who
has chipped in two goals and
three assists on the season.
Senior Cody Reichard. 200910 CCHA Player of the Year,
will get the majority of the
minutes between the pipes
for the RedHawks.
One aspect of the game
has hurt Miami: special
teams. They are ranked
almost at the top of the
CCHA in penalty minutes
and are ranked near the bottom in the penalty kill
Bergeron said Miami is
playing great defense lately,
based on itsexperience.
"It's going to be a tightchecking series," he said.
"Guys can't get overwhelmed with the stage. The
puck play has to be very good
and ramped up a notch."
1-2 Bedroom Apartments

BYB0N MACK

H|H

V',V

MATT SCHILZ. BG quarterback, throws a pass during BG's loss to Ohio
Wednesday night. He was 25-lor-J4 passing on the night with three touchdowns.

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

nine points for the Bobcats.
The interception occurred at
the end of the first half with the
Falcons at the Ohio 25. Travis
Carrie returned the pick to the
BG seven-yard line, allowing
Weller to hit an easy field goal
and putting the Bobcats up
16-14 going into the half.
The Falcons are now officially eliminated from postseason competition, with five
wins being the maximum the
team can achieve. BG closes its
season Nov. 25 at Buffalo.

6

2

Ohio run game proves too much for BG defense
By Nick M.rlow
Reporter

1

9

BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2012 ^^^^^

From Only $504!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Large Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT

Arrwniti«i included in many of our houses:

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements

wunmm

-

Air conditioning

-

Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks From campus
May or August hoses available
Microwaves

-

Walk in closets

I

H <,m-L»M
1

1 VwopeiOn
1 South wm

N

t

VARSITY SQUARE

Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

apartments

3-6 People allowed depending on location Q
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717
W W

419-353-7715 tit

www.greenbriarrentals.com mJHHL

www.VarsitySquareApts.com

1

i _, *i •

99iS MamSi.BG--H9 15J8206• www.fiterentals.com

.«& Festival Series S
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New York Voices
• Laundromat - Open 24 hours daily
attended 8 am to 10 p.m. •
• Car Wash - 'You-do-it-yourself *
and touchless automatic bays. •
■ Hair Unlimited - Full service hair salon
by appointment 419-354 - STYLE •
■ The Tanning Center - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily
no appointment necessary. •

4
•

t

/•■

Saturday, November 19, 2011
8 p.m. Kobacker Hall

"

If. *}
m ^

««v-

For ticket information call
419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224.

^

www.bgiu.edu/festivalsenej

BGSU Colkge of Musk* Arts
• OWIIN* aaiiM ••*ff MiviAit*
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THACKER

POUTCO found evidence that
when Cain was fheheadofthe
NRA in the 90s, the association
From Page 4
paid five-figure payments to
ftny sealed his fate when he two women who accused Cain
told the audience that if elected of sexual misconduct. After
he would eliminate three gov- POLITICO broke this story,
ernmental departments, and another two women came
then could not remember one forward to accuse Cain of the
of those departments.
same thing, and now after two
When you can't remember weeks of close media scrutiny
your own political platform, it (ants poll numbers have startdoes not generally inspire con- ed to recede.
So who is next in line to be the
fidence in your presidential
aspirations.
anii-Romney?
Then there was the rise of
V\feU, Ron Rtul doesn't pander
Herman Cain.
to the crowd enough and )on
The former head of the 111II Hsi n,u i is far too sane to be
National Restaurant Association the nominee.
and CEO of (kxtfather's Pizza
If you 'Google' Rick
seemed to be one of the least Santorum's name it comes up as
likely candidates in the field to a definition of a word related to
surge but surge he did.
anal sex (because of homophoRelying heavily on his 9-9-9 bic remarks made by Santorum
tax plan — a plan that most in 21X13, gay columnist Dan
economists believe would dis- Savage orchestrated a 'Google
proportionately benefit the bomb' of Santorum's name),
wealthy—Cain rose to the fn ml which does no! lend to appeal
of the pack, even polling higher to the (Christian-right.
So that leaves former Speaker
than Romney at his peak.
But reporters at the website of the 1 louse. Newt Gingrich.

|The BG Newsl
Classified Ads
419-372-6977

\

The B(i News will nnl knowingly
accept advertisements thai discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis nt race, lex
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, Statin as ,i veteran, or on
the basil of an) other legally proleclcd status.

Services Offered
Pagliai's Pizza - ask your friends
about us' Check us out at
PagliaisBG com
or "Like" us on Facebook'
945 S Mam, 419-352-7571

Personals
Campus Pollyeyes - ask your
friends about us!
Or "Like" us on Facebook1
440 E Court 352-9638

Gingrich's poll numbers have
surged since the implosion of
Cain's campaign, but will he be a
serious contender or just another speed bump for Romney?
My guess is that despite all
of his 90s baggage Gingrich
could be a formidable opponent to Romney.
Gingrich is a polarizing figure,
however.
He always has an underlying air of smugness that naturally appeals to Republicans,
and repels Democrats and
Independents.
He often blames the media
for anything that does not go his
way and acts annoyed when he
is asked a question in the GOP
debates.
I doubt that Gingrich will beat
Romney in the end but Gingrich
could turn the three-ring circus
that is the Republican presidential field into a twelve-round,
winner-take-all fight

Respond to Matthew at
iftenews@bgiieuis.com

Help Wanted

For Rent

'Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex, hrs, only
15-20 mtnutes from BG 90% ol
past servers are from BGSU1
Apply in person at:
465 W. Dussel Dr.. Maumee. OH.

•RENTING HOUSES 2012-13SY.
Wooster, S Coll S APTS +MORE!
also rms $225 and Jan 2012 apts
419-353-0325' cartyrentals com

Friday. November 18 - Sunday, November 20. Mill0
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ACROSS
1 Argentine dance
6 Move a little
' 0 Peak measurement: Abbr
14 Abraham nearly sacrificed him
15 Right-hand person
16 Curtain matenal
17 Cocktail party mouthful
19 Unsullied
20 Woo with a tune
21 Fill, as a moving van
23 Swallowed
24 New Mexico art community
25 1950s kiddie show hosted by
"Miss Frances"

32 Bewildered

(419)893-2290

Bartending, up to $300/day.
No exp. needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring care givers for days. eves.
& weekends Email resume to:
info® kidzwatch. net
or email for an application.
www kidzwatch net

2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses.
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th Sts.
Avail May 2012, pets welcome!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudleyrentals.com
20112-13 S.Y Leases
Two 3BR houses, each w/ W/D,
central air, dishwasher, $700/mo.
Avail May 15. '12 & Aug 15, '12
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath. $275/mo & S350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more infol
312 N Enterprise
3 BR house, avail May 2012.
Call 419-352-5882

For Sale

3BR houses, 2 car garage. W/D.
AC, 1 yr lease. 2012-13 s y.
$1200/moplusutils.
949 Scott Hamilton, 138 Williams.
Call 419-654-9512

Campus Pollyeyes - 352-9638.
Stuffed Breadsticks!
Paghais Pizza-352-7571,
The Buffet1

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApartment8.com

1 Eccentric mannerisms
2 1968 U.S. Open champ
Arthur
JS~
3 Solution for a hairy situation?
u
4 Show astonishment
5 National anthem in Nunavut
6 Depress
[X H
7 It waits for no man. purportedly
35 Dampens
8 Dictator Amin
37 Run into trouble
1
9 Stepped in for
LH *
38 Warriors in Warcraft
10 Sun Bowl site
games
11 Praise
39ThePBinaPB&J.
12 Beigelike shade
maybe
13 Prez's next-in-line
41 Coiumbo portrayer
18 Brussels-based
42 Fixed price
defense gp.
*J
44 Kidnapper's demand
H ii M
22 Fireworks reactions
45
Long-tailed tropical
24 Title of the first
wall climbers
Faberge egg owner
46
Approximately
25 Copenhagen native
49 Tennis match parts
26 Anatomical canals
50 Oxen's burden
27 "Bye Bye Bye' boy
51 Enslaved princess of
"
band
opera
28 Prefix with thermal
52 Earth so.
29 Grind together, as
53
Business
envelope
one's teeth
abbr.
30 '_ Mk>54
Turner
on
stage
31 California hoopster
55 Apple product
56"_
Magnifique":
Th
«*y frequently shoot par or
Porter tune
better
59 Anger
Word often sighed
Big Band _
Whacks on the bottom
ANSWERS
On cloud nine
Yale Bowl rooters
Very last moment
List heading
Buck suffix
Bunsen burner cousins
Did laps, perhaps
Hair care products
Put into effect
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47
48
49
52
57
56
60
61
62
63
64
65

33 Dundee demurrals
34 Horror film franchise
36 "So Sick" R&B artist
37 Collect compulsively
39 It may begin with "Knock knock"
40 Bird that can hold its coffee?
41 Many Christmas trees
42 Steakhouse order

For Rent
t*
HOUSES close to campus1
2012-2013 May/August
Leases now availble!

Call 419-352-6064 or

■

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* 1 +2 BR
Apartments Available •

wwwfroboserentals.com

• Semester Leases *

Subleaser for apt. female pref,
avail NOW!,$425/mo.
Email: kgallow@bgsu edu

• Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly'communit>'«
• Utilities included •

Subleaser wanted tor 1 BR apt.
furnished, $350/mo plus utilities.
Lease runs Dec to May.
email: bscp!t@bgsu edu

Very nice house, legal for 7. Avail
Aug 2012. 1/2 Wk from Founders
419-352-6992 or 419-601-2442

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
I-ocated at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

tsr

419-262-2514
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Breaking Dawn Pg-13
■11:00 "1:45 '4:30 7:15 10:00
Happy Feat 2 PO Xiam
•11:45 '|2:15| '4:45 |7:30| 10:05
Immortal* R
•11:15 •(1:50| "4:25 (7:05) 9:50
A V»ry HaroldlKwmar 3D Chrltlmaa R
(10:10)
Tow.f M.i.t PO-13
•11:30 -2:00 -4:40 7:41
Puss In Boots ,J»oa)<
11:50 -(2:10| 4:50 (7:20) 9:41

/

